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Cleveland ROCKS!

The Early History of Rock-N-Roll
presented by the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame

Wednesday July 25, 6:30pm

Staff with the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame (yep, THAT
Rock Hall!) will present an early history of
rock and roll beginning in the 50s and
60s as a part of our rockin’ summer
programming! They will also bring several
Rock artifacts, answer questions,
and share information about their
other programs and services that help
preserve and teach Rock-N-Roll history.

Beach Glass Jewelry Classes!
Tuesday, June 12, 10am–12pm and
Thursday, June 14, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Friends Room

The materials fee is $30 for this program.
Join beach glass collector and jewelry designer,
Beth Lampe Martin, to create your very own beach
glass “banner wrap” pendant. All supplies
are provided, including tools and required
materials. Each class is limited to 10
students and registration is required.

Beaches Kick Glass!
Saturday, May 12, 9am and
Wednesday, May 16, 9am

Veteran’s Memorial Park Beach
32756 Lake Road, Avon Lake

(In case of inclement weather, meet in the
Avon Lake Public Library Waugaman Gallery)
Ever think about what treasures are hidden along
the sandy shores of Lake Erie? Looking for a
new, relaxing hobby? Already a beach glass
collector, but want to learn more or meet others
with a passion for glassin’? This is a program for
beach glass and treasure hunters ages 12 and
up! Dress casually for a walk along the beaches.
This program is free but registration is required.

Pop Rocks

Kids Concert Series!
It’s time to grab your blankets, dancing shoes, and celebrate
summer afternoons with us listening to a variety of popular
music sung, played, and strummed by popular children’s
musicians! There is guaranteed fun, snacks for purchase at
the Friends of Avon Lake Public Library “Nosh Pit”, and
lots of great tunes perfect for some shakin’ and clappin’!
There is no cost to attend our concerts! Concerts will be
held outdoors around the Library music pad or if inclement
weather, inside the Waugaman Gallery. It’s time to BOOGIE!

June 09 at 10am

– Mr. George and his Rock
n’ Roll Reading Show – This show will officially kick-off our
summer reading season!

Totes My Goats! Pet a Goat!

June 20 at 12pm – Island Troy and Scott Sopota

South Lawn

July 11 at 12pm – The Shazzbots! – High speed,

Friday, July 20, 10am

It’s time to “kid” around with a few new furry
friends! Join us for some fun-filled frolicking
and petting with goats from Hickory’s Legacy
Farms. Ask questions, cuddle with
goats, and make new friends!

– Island Music

super fun kids music!

July 25 at 12pm

– Johnny Walylko & Pete! –
Rockin’ good popular tunes for kids!

Guitar Lending
Service Rockin’ Kick Off
Thursday, May 24 , 4pm

We’re kickin’ off something pretty rockin’ on Thursday,
May 24 at 4pm! Join us as we roll out our new Guitar
Lending Service with an official “strumming of the
guitars” ceremony complete with live local School of
Rock youth rock bands, plenty of instruments to check
out, and a few other tune-tastic activities for visitors!
Our Guitar Lending Service includes a variety of guitars
available to borrow from the Avon Lake Public Library,
including 4 Yamaha acoustic guitars, 3 Yamaha
electric guitars and 2 Yamaha bass guitars, as well as
6 ukuleles (concert and soprano). Paid for through the
Library Endowment Fund,
our guitars give patrons a
chance to borrow an big
ticket item, try it out, and
decide if they’d like to learn
more! Check one out today!
ALPL is excited to partner
with local Avon Lake
business, Ron Zehel
Guitar Center, who helped
select the instruments and
will be providing routine
maintenance.
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Bring your blanket or lawn chair and enjoy a summer co

ncert

Family Story Times

Babies, Toddlers, & Preschoolers

with a participating adult—30 min.
Summer Family Story Times start
the week of Monday, June 11 and
end on Wednesday, July 25. There
story times the week of July 2.
are no
Monday: 10:30am, 11:30am, 7pm

Tuesday: 10:30am, 11:30am

Wednesday: 10:30am, 11:30am
Numbered tickets are available, beg
inning 15 minutes before each sch
eduled time. Tickets are picked up
come, first-served basis each wee
on a firstk. You may only take tickets for you
r child(ren) and yourself.
Please choose one story time session
/week to attend in order to make roo
m for more children.

There is no Step-Up Club (4, 5, 6 year olds on
their own) during the summer.

Summer Reading Club Kickoff Party!

Saturday, June 9, 10am–12pm

South Lawn, weather permitting (Wa

ugaman Gallery, rain location)

Come rock with us at the Library!
Pick up your “Libraries Rock!” Rea
ding Log and rock-out with Mr. Geo
and his guitar! Also, enjoy a sock
rge
hop in the bounce house, paint a rock
for our library garden, and have a
snack in the “Nosh Pit”. Find out how
you can earn your very own reading
rocks, books, and ukuleles.

We know you can’t wait to get reading & rockin’’ this

summer!

adults

Summer reading isn’t just for kids!

Every book you read is a chance to win! Prizes include a giant landscape rock
for your garden, a rocking chair, or gift cards for local businesses.

May

15 Discover Your Past:

Genealogy Basics 7pm–8pm

16
Bookin’ & Cookin’
1pm–2pm

(Grilled) Grab a bite to read

and join our cookbook club! Participants
will select recipes from the Library’s
cookbook collection. (see themes listed
next to each date) We’ll sample our
culinary creations and exchange recipes.

25
Rocked out Landscapes
7pm

Justin Sylvester (of Statements
Lawn and Landscape) will share some
rockin’ landscaping ideas using a
variety of rocks!

July

17 North Coast Business
Connection 9:30am–11am

Beach Blanket Book Club
11am–12pm

June

18 Bookin’ & Cookin’

1pm–2pm (Picnic)
07 Beatles in Cleveland 7pm
Hungrytown Concert
19 Beach Blanket Book Club 247pm

11am–12pm Meet us at the Folger Home

for our new summertime book club by the
beach! Sip on some ice cold lemonade
while we discuss our book from the
comfort of our rocking chairs.

North Coast Business
Connection 9:30am–11am

20 Bookin’ & Cookin’

August

15 Bookin’ & Cookin’

Thursday, June 7, 7pm

Author Dave Schwensen will take
you behind the scenes and
on stage with the Fab
Four through insider
stories, rare concert films,
never-before published
photos and
memorabilia. Relive
the excitement of
Beatlemania as John,
Paul, George and
Ringo visit Cleveland
for two of the
wildest, out of control
concerts in Beatlesand Rock ‘n’ Roll
history. The evening’s
highlights will include
films of The Beatles’
concerts at Cleveland
Public Hall
in 1964 and
Municipal Stadium
in 1966. Display
of memorabilia will
be on display thirty
minutes before the
program. Books will
be available for purchase
following the program.

AUTHOR

VISIT!

1pm–2pm (Salads)

21 Beach Blanket Book Club Online Movie Chat
11am–12pm

1pm–2pm (Chilled)

Hungrytown Live Outdoor Concert

Tuesday July 24, 7pm

The Beatles in
Cleveland

Rock Out!

Hungrytown is a modern folk duo from Vermont that have been recording and
touring around the world for 15 years, including many appearances at libraries.
Bring your lawn chair and enjoy their acclaimed, tuneful sounds up close. Find out
more at www.hungrytown.net.

Classic Rewinds
June, July, August

Grab the popcorn and join us online to
watch a movie! Each month a movie
will be chosen, and throughout the
month you will be able to post your
comments and view the thoughts of
other members through a special link
posted on our website. You can get
the monthly movies in a variety of
ways: borrowing it from ALPL, use
the OverDive and Hoopla Collections,
or use your own personal streaming
services such as Amazon or Netflix.
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Between the Pages (ages 10–12)
Register and pick up your copy of the book
one month before each session at the
Children’s Desk.

Monday, June 11, 12pm–1pm

July

17 Anime Club

3:30pm–5pm

31 Escape from Hogwarts!
12pm–1:30pm

19 Anime Club

3:30pm–5pm

11 Between the Pages
12pm–1pm

13 Beginner Guitar Lesson
11am–12pm

Take a one hour group lesson
with the School of Rock
in the Waugaman Gallery
and start rockin’ out on
your own! Guitars will be
provided. Register by
phone or on alpl.org by
June 11.

Book Club!

Do you have what it takes to
escape Professor Snape’s
study before Voldemort
arrives? Solve the puzzles
and gather all the clues to
escape with your friends!
Register by phone or on
alpl.org by July 27.

August

09 Between the Pages
12pm–1pm

21 Anime Club

3:30pm–5pm

Saturday morning cartoons not cutting it ?
Code Club Avon Lake (Teen Computer Area)
Saturdays, 10AM

Join our weekly code club and learn how to make apps, websites, games and
more! Funding for Code Club Avon Lake is partially provided by the Avon Lake
City Schools Foundation.
There will be no Code Club on the last Saturday of each month or during the month of August.

The First Rule of Punk by Celia C. Perez
There are no shortcuts to surviving your
first day at a new school—you can’t fix
it with duct tape like
you would your Chuck
Taylors. On Day One,
twelve-year-old Malú
(María Luisa, if you
want to annoy her)
inadvertently upsets
Posada Middle
School’s queen bee,
violates the school’s
dress code with her
punk rock look, and disappoints her
college-professor mom in the process.
Her dad, who now lives a thousand miles
away, says things will get better as long
as she remembers the first rule of punk:
be yourself.

Thursday, August 9, 12pm–1pm

Inside Out & Back Again by Thanhha Lai
For all the ten years of her life, Hà has
only known Saigon: the thrills of its
markets, the joy of
its traditions, and the
warmth of her friends
close by. But now
the Vietnam War has
reached her home.
Hà and her family
are forced to flee as
Saigon falls, and they
board a ship headed
toward hope. In
America, Hà discovers the foreign world
of Alabama: the coldness of its strangers,
the dullness of its food . . . and the
strength of her very own family.

discoveryworks

children

The Tree House Clubs meet in the DiscoveryWorks Loft. Club content and
registration dates are listed below. Separate registration is required and starts one
week before each class.
Register your own children at alpl.org or by calling 440.933.7848.
Space is limited. Voicemail registrations are not accepted.

Grab your guitar (or borrow one at
ALPL) and start strumming! We’ll be
rockin’ all summer long at the ALPL.
Pick up your summer reading log and
Bingo card challenge at the Children’s
desk starting June 1.

Tree House Clubs

Jr. Tree House Club
(Ages 6 & 7)

Tuesdays, 1:00–2:00 pm

June 19 Shoot for the Moon
Registration: Tuesday, June 12
Use simple household ingredients to
create and launch a bottle rocket.

July 10 Dino Tracks

Registration: Tuesday, July 3
Make clay from sand and water to
create dinosaur fossil footprints.

July 24

The Music
Maker’s Workshop

Registration: Tuesday, July 17
Rock out with your own hand-made
musical instruments!

August 7 Rainbow in a Jar

Registration: Tuesday, July 31
Design layered landscapes in a jar using
chalk and salt.

Tree House Club

Be a Rockhound! (All ages)

Wednesdays, 1:00–2:00 pm

Complete the weekly challenge and
receive a rock or mineral to add to your
own collection! One per person, each
week, while supplies last. Details at the
DiscoveryWorks desk.

(Ages 8–11)

June 13 Ready, Set, GLOW!

Registration: Wednesday, June 6
Create a colorful, glowing firefly light to
light up your summer nights!

June 26 Lunch in a Jar

Registration: Tuesday, June 19
Put together a hearty salad or burrito to
take home in a jar. Note: Tuesday date

July18

Homemade Toys –
Japanese Style

Registration: Wednesday, July 11
Make and play Otedama, a Japanese
juggling game, and Hagoita, a traditional
badminton game.

August 1 Minute to Win It!

Registration: Wednesday, July 25
Are you up to the challenge? Test your
skills by completing tasks in 60 seconds.

Play Like a Kid – But No Kids Allowed!
Thursday, June 14, 6:30pm–8:30pm

June 4–August 4

adults

Wee Science Sampler –
Musical Science
July 19 9:30am OR 1pm OR 6pm

Registration: Thursday, July 12.
Make and play simple musical
instruments as you learn about the
science of music.
This one-hour program has hands-on
activities designed just for children
ages 3–5, accompanied by an adult.
(Please, no additional siblings). These
activities, all of which can be replicated
at home, are designed to entertain and
educate your little ones.

Wee STEM

Last Thursday of every month.
9:30–10am
What is STEM? Science, Engineering,
Technology and Math

only!

Hands-on science isn’t just for kids. Join other grown-ups for an adults-only night out
in DiscoveryWorks. Play like a kid – pour, mix, build – laugh! Enjoy an entertainment
filled evening in DiscoveryWorks with “kids” your own age! Registration begins
Thursday, June 7. Adults only.
Adults can register at alpl.org or by calling 440.933.7848. Voicemail registrations are not accepted.

This drop-in program is geared to
let your 3–5 year old explore and
ask questions. Numbered tickets
are available, beginning at 9:15 am.
Tickets are picked up on a first-come,
first-served. You may only take tickets
for your child(ren).

Get ready to ROCK!

You must register for programs at
the Children’s desk or at alpl.org

May

05 Adapted Story Time
10:30am–11:30am

19

Garden Club Planting

10am-12pm

June

09 Kickoff Party! 10am–12pm
12 Playing in the Dirt Garden Club
2:30pm & 7pm Ages 5-12

14 Oodles of Animals Art Program
10:30am–11:30am Ages 6-8

15 Rock (and Roll) Cycle

11am–11:30am or 11:30am–12pm Rocks

Never Tasted so Good! Make your own

edible representation of the rock cycle
using graham crackers, marshmallows,
and chocolate chips. Ages 6-12

19

Playing in the Dirt Garden Club

2:30pm & 7pm Ages 5-12

21 Story Time at Bleser Park

18 Story Time at Bleser Park

Music Enrichment 10:30am–11am

19 Eclectic Art Program

10:30am–11am

BWG Run! 6:30pm–7:30pm A special
class for our wee walkers and their adult

guest(s) with songs and sensory activities.

22 BWG Cuddle! 10:30am–11:30am

A lap sit for our tiniest babies and their
adult cuddlers with songs and sensory
activities.

26

Playing in the Dirt Garden Club

2:30pm & 7pm Ages 5-12

27 Jungle Terry 1pm–2pm
28 ALPL School of Rock

1pm–1:30pm

10:30am–11:30am Leaves, glue, salt, and

feathers are just some items that you can
use to create your very own unique
work-of- art! Ages 9-12

BWG Cuddle! 6:30pm–7:30pm

20 BWG Run! 10:30am–11:30am
21Adapted Story Time 10:30am–11:30am
24 Playing in the Dirt Garden Club
2:30pm & 7pm Ages 5-12

1:30pm–2:30pm Ages 5-7

July

06 Buffet’s Slime Buffet

11am–11:30am or 11:30am–12pm Enjoy the

August

06

Summer Reading Club Raffle
Drawing 10am

07

sounds of Jimmy Buffet as you create your
Playing in the Dirt Garden Club
own individual slime masterpiece, made up
2:30pm & 7pm Ages 5-12
of ingredients found on the buffet. Ages 6-12

10 Playing in the Dirt Garden Club
2:30pm & 7pm Ages 5-12

12 Magic Tree House Book Club
1:30pm–2:30pm Ages 6-9

Story Time at AL Pool 2:30pm–3:30pm

10 Punk Rocks 11am–11:30am

or 11:30am–12pm Who knew that pet rocks

could cause such a riot? Punk-out your
own rock using supplies provided while
we listen to some classic punk distortions.

14 Back to the Wild 10:30am–11:30am Ages 6-12
Playing in the Dirt Garden Club
17 Playing in the Dirt Garden Club 14
2:30pm & 7pm Ages 5-12
2:30pm & 7pm Ages 5-12

Back to the Wild

Saturday, July 14, 10:30am-11:30am
Back to the Wild is a wildlife rehabilitation and nature
education center in Castalia, Ohio that rescues over 2,500
animals every year with the goal of healing them and getting
them back to where they belong: the wild. An enthusiastic
wildlife educator will discuss how Back to the Wild accomplishes this goal as well
as introduce attendees to some of the birds, reptiles, amphibians, mammals, and
insects they are helping. Come share their passion, curiosity, and respect for the
natural world!

21 Playing in the Dirt Garden Club
7pm Ages 5-12

25

Grow It, Cook It! 11am–12pm
Ages 6-12 ($5 material fee)

28 Playing in the Dirt Garden Club
7pm Ages 5-12

A Special Thanks...

to the Friends of Avon Lake
Public Library Friends of Avon Lake

ALPL Hours
Monday–Thursday

9:00am–9:00pm

Friday & Saturday

9:00am–5:00pm

Sunday			

1:00pm–5:00pm

Sunday (Memorial Day-Labor Day)		

Public Library are an amazing and energetic
group of volunteers who support and promote
ALPL through fundraising,
programming, and enriching the
life of the community! Join the
Friends – and help support
your community Library by
becoming a Friend - for as little
ALPL FRIENDS
as $10 by signing up at alpl.org.

DiscoveryWorks - Day

And to Our Cover Models

ALPL will be closed on:

Dan Cotton, our Page Supervisor, is the mastermind
behind ALPL’s new Guitar Lending Program. When
he’s not at the Library, he can be seen riding his Harley
Davidson and searching out good local music venues.

Annie, age 10,

is an A.L. 4th grader who loves
to swim and read the Land of Stories book series!

Max, age 8,

is an A.L. second grader who gets
a kick out of playing soccer, discovering rocks and
fossils, and reading any of the books from the Magic
Tree House series.

32649 Electric Blvd.
Avon Lake, OH 44012
440.933.8128 • alpl.org

Avon Lake Public Library
32649 Electric Blvd.
Avon Lake, OH 44012
440.933.8128

Monday–Thursday

Closed
10:30am–12:30pm
2:30pm–5:00pm

Friday & Saturday

DiscoveryWorks - Evening
Monday & Tuesday

10:30am–12:30pm
2:30pm–4:30pm
6:00pm–8:00pm

Friday, May 4 - Staff In-Service
Monday, May 28 - Memorial Day
Wednesday July 4 - Independence Day

Monday Evening Tram Rides at Kopf Family Reservation

5:30pm-7pm KFR-ALPL. May 7th through October 1st (excluding
Memorial Day and Labor Day), weather permitting. No reservations
required; first-come, first-served.

1st Friday Tram Rides at Kopf Family Reservation

12pm-3pm KFR-ALPL. Tour the park by tram on the first Friday of
each month, May through October, weather permitting. Rides leave
the library every 30 minutes. Seating is limited; call (440) 933-8128
x221 to pre-register.

